Clinicians can now deliver BiLevel & CPAP therapy with just **ONE** disposable device.
ONLY ONE

FLOW-SAFE II®

Disposable BiLevel CPAP System

When lives hang in the balance, you need a disposable BiLevel & CPAP system that lives up to the challenge.

The Flow-Safe II® Disposable BiLevel & CPAP System from Mercury Medical® is the only system that has so many advantages, it gives you an advantage in life-saving emergencies.

In short, the Flow-Safe II® represents nothing short of a revolution in patient care.

Clinicians can now deliver BiLevel & CPAP therapy with just ONE disposable device.

ADVANTAGE 1: BILEVEL/CPAP SWITCH
The Flow-Safe II® offers the capability of providing both BiLevel or CPAP therapies:
• BiLevel/CPAP switch allows clinicians to provide either therapy mode
• Flow determines CPAP or BiLevel IPAP pressure
• Completely Disposable Single-Patient Use device
• Easy set-up, less parts
• Small compact package easily fits in First-In EMS bags

ADVANTAGE 2: EPAP DIAL
When in BiLevel mode, the EPAP dial allows clinicians to set EPAP pressure

ADVANTAGE 3: BUILT IN MANOMETER & PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE
The Flow-Safe II® system features a built-in manometer for verified pressure readings. No assembly of separate apparatus. And the pressure relief safety valve limits pressure to 25 cm H2O to avoid any unintentional excess pressure.
• Built-in Manometer verifies CPAP pressure
• When providing BiLevel therapy, manometer verifies IPAP and EPAP pressures

ADVANTAGE 4: CPAP SYSTEM CONSUMES 50% LESS OXYGEN THAN ORIGINAL FLOW-SAFE®
The Flow-Safe II® conserves oxygen while maintaining high FiO2 delivery. Saves resources and represents a major advantage on long transports. 15 liters per minute delivers over 10 cm H2O CPAP and IPAP pressures.

ADVANTAGE 5: ADVANCED MASK DESIGN
The Flow-Safe II® deluxe face mask with double seal forms a tight anatomical seal without excess pressure, is light and easy to handle. The forehead pads adjust to the patient’s anatomy while the stretchy, elastic head harness is easy-to-place with velcro straps that easily adjust for patient comfort.
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INDICATIONS FOR USE:
The Flow-Safe II® Disposable BiLevel & CPAP device is intended to provide CPAP or BiLevel CPAP pressures to spontaneously breathing patients in the hospital, surgery center and pre-hospital environment.

ADVANTAGE 1: BLEVEL/CPAP SWITCH
The Flow-Safe II+ offers the capability of providing both BiLevel or CPAP therapies.
- BiLevel/CPAP switch allows clinicians to provide either therapy mode
- Flow determines CPAP or BiLevel IPAP pressure
- Completely Disposable Single-Patient Use device
- Easy set-up, less parts
- Small compact package easily fits in First-In EMS bags

ADVANTAGE 2: EPAP DIAL
When in BiLevel mode, the EPAP dial allows clinicians to set EPAP pressure.

ADVANTAGE 3: BUILT-IN MANOMETER & PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE
The Flow-Safe II+ system features a built-in manometer for verified pressure readings. No assembly of separate apparatus. And the pressure relief safety valve limits pressure to 25 cm H2O to avoid any unintentional excess pressure.
- Built-in Manometer verifies CPAP pressure
- When providing BiLevel therapy, manometer verifies IPAP and EPAP pressures

ADVANTAGE 4: CPAP SYSTEM CONSUMES 50% LESS OXYGEN THAN ORIGINAL FLOW-SAFE®
The Flow-Safe II+ conserves oxygen while maintaining high FiO2 delivery. Saves resources and represents a major advantage on long transports. 15 Liters per minute delivers over 10 cm H2O CPAP and IPAP pressures.

ADVANTAGE 5: ADVANCED MASK DESIGN
The Flow-Safe II+ disposable flow mask is a light anatomical mask without excess pressure, is lightweight and easy to handle. The forehead pads adjust to the patient’s anatomy while the stretchy elastic head harness is easy-to-place with velcro straps that easily adjust for patient comfort.

ONLY ONE
Disposable BiLevel CPAP System

When lives hang in the balance, you need a disposable BiLevel & CPAP system that lives up to the challenge.

The Flow-Safe II+ Disposable BiLevel & CPAP System from Mercury Medical® is the only system that has so many advantages, it gives you an advantage in life-saving emergencies.

In short, the Flow-Safe II+ represents nothing short of a revolution in patient care.

Clinicians can now deliver BiLevel & CPAP therapy with just ONE disposable device.
### FlowSAFE II® Disposible BiLevel-CPAP System

- **A Revolution in Patient Care**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Packaged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-574-00</td>
<td>BiLevel CPAP with Large Adult Full Face Mask with Straight Swivel Port and Headstrap</td>
<td>5/Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-574-01</td>
<td>BiLevel CPAP with Medium/Small Adult Full Face Mask with Straight Swivel Port and Headstrap</td>
<td>5/Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-574-02</td>
<td>BiLevel CPAP with Small/Child Full Face Mask with Straight Swivel Port and Headstrap</td>
<td>5/Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-574-03</td>
<td>BiLevel CPAP without Mask</td>
<td>5/Box</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

- BiLevel & CPAP Disposable System in One
- **ONLY ONE** O2 Source
- Less Parts - Easy Setup
- A major leap in product innovation; it takes Patient Care to a whole new level.

Clinicians can now deliver BiLevel & CPAP therapy with just ONE disposable device.

**www.mercurymed.com**